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for goods. This mill has 24-inch i my os i ei } ie nimeeie== a a 
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which the foundation comes off Sto a RO ellen es rake, 
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af Wey Sh Bl i FF dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
DLs ef nl gma th el i ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

1 eee ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
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¢ Macgsgorce- BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS Bs = 
° = 

Ss Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
s one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 
= our brass binge put on the three larger sizes, No wonder Bingham’s 4 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without-puffing, and = 
= oes Not Drop Inky Drops 

# [have used Bingham Smokers — The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. $ has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 

# Working from three to seven fort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
3% hundred colonies twelyemonths ©moke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
% inthe year. [I ought to know mail, $1.50; 34-inch, $1.10; three- 

what is required of a smoker. z=, | inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
% The Doctor34inch just receiv- FY | | 6) cents. 
= ed fills the bill. Yeyi f 
z Respt., O. W. Osporn. } BINGHAM SMOKERS = 
2 Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 77 1816. t are the original,and have all the 
= Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. improvements, and have been the 
@ They are the best I have ever é ey § STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
# seen; sell like hot cakes. Sy 22 years. 
% Respectfully, Wa. Banu. oe = 
= Jee 3 ee Dee 
= With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound mavle wood, the bee-keepers’ 
= trials are allover fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
3 Was too large or did not. give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
= most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

Se 

2 TD | 4a" | : 
= Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- 
= tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 
= : 
= T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 9 : S 
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; 3 : HA Rew Bee Supply House 
e 

: the S$ South ; ; for the Sunny South, 
$ @ 
: 3 3 ROB ° 
¢ e 
; Neale 5 : é 
: Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a @ 

rz car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. : 

; . He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, 3 

$ and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your 3 

y name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten. also 

$ rears the best queens on earth. Address, 
e 
$ 3 

2 : Frank LC. Aten, 
: k, C ; Round Rock, Cexas. 3 
e 
e 
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MS lo} ee a . W \g : m $ Higginsville Bee Supplies wy 
Mm 3 K Ww me at Kansas City. & * 
MN BY a W 
m 3 W Wm 8 Having purchased the good will and business of H. L aye 

st iS Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish al W 

m 3 Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. W 

Ah 2 You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for Ww Mm 3 ; in ry Catalogue. WwW g oe 
nr =a eee W 
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16 | 423 Walnut St Kansas City Mo. wD 
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WESTERN ¥ “A QUBEN FRE.” * 

APIARISTS| : bie w 3IBECE a 

In order to introduce our strain of @ 
will save time and money : superior long tongued Italians we will a 

by buying their W give one warranted queen with every ® 

2 W order for one dozen untested queens 
«SUPPLIES __# w received during April, May andJune, i@ 

? W with the cash. Prices:—Untested @ 
seeeeefrom...... W queens 81.00, 6 for 5.00, 12 for 89.00; 

‘ B A R T E L D E Ss & C 0., wW tested $1.25. Select tested $3.90, Breed- m 

W ers %.00. 2 frame nucleus and untested 
ene DENVER. COLO. 4 W quoens $3.00, 3 frame and queens $3.50. \ | 

ew 20 page price list free. e buy an w Send for price list of Bee-Supplies @ 
sell bess ves W and our queen cirenlar. 100 Tested & 

LGC eam hy auch fowearly orice! on 
eee set ase w sSBEee " 

90008000 60000080 000020, w 3 a 
6 Money in Poultry @ w Preston Store & Produce Co. % 
@ e Ww D e am oo ee eee gw Dority, Preston Co., W..Vd.j0 0 W, 
@ [f properly attended to, there is much o Syss2s822s8553522222232257 ! 
@® money inraising Poultry. Learn how @ : See ei 
e sono it alee eet the Sancencs of @ ease, yarns ae 
@ oldsuccessful breeders, and findasure @ ¢ 

way to become independent. by sub- = 3 ainemeatmeericdet ¢ TheAmateur Bee-Keeper 
est edited and most up-to-date - TD 25 cents. ohare, 

Oe ry micerine inarcacicn. Sunecnioton | @ pee BoP ee end sat» ony oF 
@ price only 50¢ a year. Address, e EMM Book especially tor Dosincee or 

. ; POULTRY CULTURE CO., : Garay Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28c. ° 
@ Kansas City. Missouri. © we Address LEAHY MEG. Co., 

@eccccccessccesecceccce® Hi insville, - Missouri,



Yes... QUEENS! 
amma ..BUY THEM OF... : 

none. 

They work on red clover. f QUIRIN, 
‘ The Largest Queen Breeder 

The Star Apiary Pele vols oo Ghae 
A. 1. Root & Co. tells us our stock is 

& . :. . extra fine; Editor York, of the A. B. J. 
will furnish you with choice says that he has good reports from our 

stock from time to time, while J. L. 
. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., secured 

Italian Queens. over 400 pounds honey, mostly comb, 
ee en eR from single colonies containing our 

queens. We have files of testimonials 
ap <p similar to the above. Our breeders 
re) originated from the highest priced 

‘ long-tongued red clover queens in the 
4, La U.S. Fine queens, promptness, and 

aN k Lp square dealing have built up our pres- 
: (ae E ent business, which was established in 

Ge 1888. Price of Golden and Leather 
oil Y AN Colored Queens before July 1st: 

: : Price of queens, after July Ist. 

WS wp 1 6 12 

Selected stock................|.75] 4 00/7 00 
Reared by the mostapproved methods ‘Tested _..............1 00] 5 0019 00 

from select stock, from now until Oct. Selected tested..................|1 50} 8 00 
at the following prices: Extra select’d tested the 

best money can b 13 00 iintestedsacachieeey 0c afore 1vC0N Me eee ee es 
Tested fe 00C 8 (5820/80 is gurantee, 638 ee any 

a 9 state, continental Iislans or ropean 
Select tested each $1.25...3  ........3 60 country; an Bll all osdens promptly, 

1 frame Nucleus with Untested as we eeepc to keep 300 a 500 queens 
QD eo eeeeces cesses ssseeeessee$1 75 On hand ahead of orders. Special price 

ap cens eee ote on 50 to 100 queens; free circular. Ad- 
2 frame Nucleus with Untested dress all orders to 

queens, 8Ch nee 142 25 QUIRIN, The Queen Breeder, 
8 frame Nucleus with Untested Parkerstown, Ohio. 

queens, each... 2 50 Parkerstown is a P. O. money order 

Full colonies in ten frame hive office. 
with untested queen...................5 00 

If a tested instead of an untestea Make your own Hives. —aieras 
queen is wanted with nucleus or full oO Peay Ways 
colony add 30c to the above prices on Boe u Cobre Wa pave ) eS Ad 

same. I issue no catalogue. Please Foot, Power Cireular Pl WEN 
order from above list. Bluffton is a Saw in making their > —S Ss Hives, oe and y BEN) 

S. ac nes 5 M. O. Office. Please address orders to Tones Me ifdoste: [ZZ Nee 

S. K. MILLER, Bluffton, Mo., oye eerue tree. 
A W.F.k£ @&® ®& ROCKFORD, ILLS 

Prop. of the Star Apiary. JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 

; Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”
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Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

=~ 50 Cents per Year. = 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. 
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©0000 OOOO OOOO 900000 OOOO0O = civen, to have bee-culture by first work- 

i. ing with a practical bee-keeper. Some 
3 Table of Contents. little knowledge of economical work 
e @ may be gained by reading, but nothing 

$ eo ; makes it stick like expense; and even 
when apparently fully known by hear- 

3 Good) tilings inp the Hees worbing @ say, the test of experience shows that 

$ a 3 somehow it was not realized. Still, 
. Economical Work... 118 for those who are not so situated as to 

3 The Weather and Apiculture....181-182 work under the guidance of others, it 
OR Calictenit es Gene ee 3 is worth something to get started right. 
z ‘ $ What are the really necessary things 

Be oe om thee tie 186 3 to do with bees? The farmer would 
$  Higginsville Court House... .....185 3 say, hive swarms (when you see them) 

Oz The Lvy Greenies ce cen. -egeeeceneeeees MOF and put on supers. The beginner who 
e 
QF Materiel eta ees Bs has been primed by a bee-book would 
 Avout the Home of the Progressive.192 ; be apt to say, stimulate brood-rearing, 
¢ equalize stores, make nuclei, raise 
z Editor of the Progressive and the : Gaeons, ceaminc ones wewoelieoietne 

$ Leahy Mfg. Co. 2-0 eee 198 “ winter, etc. The practical course is 

3 @ by no means half-way between these 

040000 9O0SFSOOODOOETOOOO® = 55, extremes; it lies much nearer to 
sr a Ree) UbOae farmer oc methodas then tomthe 

ECONOMICAL WORK. amatuer’s and has long ago been terse- 

ly expressed by ‘‘The greatest amount 

of honey with the least amount of 

By LE. THOMPSON: labor.”” The farmer loses much honey 

As important as anything, in making by not doing a few things at the right 

money from bees is to work so that season; the professional bee-keeper 
every stroke tells. Itisaseasy to put does just those things, but no more. 

a great deal of work on bees that Briefly, the necessary things are to 
amounts to little or nothing, as to burn secure the right conditions for winter- 

moneyonthem. Thisiswhytheadvice ing, either by a good cellar, or proper 

is always given, and always should be — packing, or arrangement of the tops of
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the hives; to examine early in the similar localities, they cannot both be 

spring, hurriedly, with as little dis- right. One may be competentin gen- 

turbance as possible, for queenlessness eral work, but lacking in scientific ac- 

or disease (if foul brood isin the neigh- curacy in drawing inferences. He may 

borhood,) and once later inthe spring be one of those who think it a virtue to 

with more care for disease and suffici- say ‘‘I know,’ and a weakness to say 

ency of stores (feeding when found ‘I don’t know.” This union of gen- 

necessary,) taking advantage of this uineness with false pretensions deceives 

inspection to do all desirable scraping himself and many others. For this 

and pruning of propolisand burn combs reason so simple a matter as drawing 

and clipping of queens; to get surplus upthe bare essentials of honey-produc- 

receptacles and hives for increase ready tion cannot be carried through without 

beforehand; to adopt and follow a sim- ‘running counter to some fixed ideas; 
ple and uniform plan for swarming though if all would only think hard 

management, either hiving firstswarms and honestly they could agree which 
and preventing after swarming by matters are unproved, however much 

approved methods, or making arti- they might differ in their opinions on 

ficial swarms, or preventing swarming; these unproved matters: for proof or 

‘to requeen poor colonies; to put on a lack of proof is simply a matter of good 

super, and add more supers, at just the logic. 

right time, and to remove each finish- Stimulative feeding for spring is ove 

ed super promptly; to scrape, grade practice whose value is wunproved, 

and pack the honey in accordance with hence it cannot be included in the list 

a definate system; to have it ready for Ofessentials. It has been said lately 

market as early as possible, so that any it is desirable in Colorado; but con- 

chances for selling it to good advantage convincing proof has not been given, 
may not be lost; and to keep most of If feeding stimulates, that does not 

the drone-comb, and all imperfect or prove that the stimulation is profitable. 

' irregular combs, replaced by straight From the view-point of this lveality, 

worker combs. It follows thata through there are two questions involved: 1. 
going producer of honey in an average Which is better, a strong colony of 
ldcation, who does not rear queens, 0lG bees, whose vitality is unimpaired 

will not look at the brood-chambers of by previous brood-rearing, or a weak 

his colonies more than three or four Colony of young bees, thirty-seven days 
+ times a year, and thoroughly look them before the flow, that being the time 
over not more than once. required to rear honey-gathers from 

Now, every beginner who has reada the egg? 2. Whennatural pollen (the 

little will see at once that there are best kind of stimulant) begins, as it 

some omissions in the above. It isone does here, more than thirty-seven days 

of the tantalizing features of bee culture before the flow, and continues without 

that some apparently competent auth- a break, is it any additional stimulation 

orities think some things are vital, to feed thin honey? In answer to the 

and other equally competent authori- first question, one experience in 

ties think they are not. Locality ac-  cellar-wintering here shows that a 

counts for much of this. Forexample, comparatively late start in brood-rear- 
it is not necessary to be very particular ing with strong colonies of vigerous 

to clean out the bottom boards of most © old bees, which start wasstill, however, 

of the hives here in spring, but insome more than thirty-seven days before the 

parts of the Hast it appears to be very flow, produced results just as good as 

necessary. But when two competent the usual handful of brood kept up from 
p rsons of different opinions are ir January on, resulting in weak: colon: 5
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by the first of May. Tobe sure, natur- condition for winter by having the 

al pollen begins rather late here, not major portion of each comb stuffed full 

till the last week of April, and bees of sealed honey, one will be the gainer 

will take artificial pollen eagerly before by as many full sheets of foundation as 

that time, and it certainly does stimulate would have been used in those frames 

them: but itis very doubtful whether which actually contain all worker 

that stimulation is any real good. As comb built from starters. ‘Yes, but 

to the second question, any onefamiliar how about those extra combs taken 

with the normal aspect of the brood- out?’? Not a bit of loss. Don’t all 

chambers here in the middle of May— _ bee-keepers sooner or later bemoan 

broad sheets of brood with compuara-, their lack of foresight in not having 

tively few bees and who concludes thas some extra combs of honey? Who 
the bees can be stimulated more than would ever use a feeder, and buy feed, 

they are, must have some considera- to bring up a spring shortage of stores, 

tions in mind which are not apparent if he could only slip in combs of honey 

to the understanding of this writer. If and be done with it? By using the 

there is one thing in which theoretical worker portions of some of those combs 

views are dominant, itis inthis matter to patch the rest with, leaving enough 

of stimulation. Where are the proofs? for starters, one gets a lot of worker 

The proper method of keeping the honey-combs: for next spring’s use, 

hives free of drone-comb is also open some frames with starters of comb for 

to much difference of opinion. By the next summer’s use, and some trimmings 

time the readers get this issue, it will of drone honey-comb for the table, out 

be the middle of July, just the time to ofa miscellaneous lot containing corners 

test the after results of hiving swarms and streaks of drone-comb; or, if no 

on starters in the brood-chamber vs. spring feeding is required, those com- 
full sheets of foundation, Anyone who pleted combs can be used to replace 
has ever tried it knows how much time the drone-combs of next season. It is 
is consumed in wiring frames,and what also possible to wait until the next 
an expense it is to buy full sheets of April before doing this work; but that 
foundation. Moreover, some comb- is not so well, for then foundation can- 
honey producers have made compara- not be used, in this latitude, to replace 
tive tests of the amount of surplus pro- the combs removed, but extra drawn 
cured from swarms hived on full sheets combs would be required for the pur- 
in the brood-chamber, compared with pose; and, to, a little delay of the work, 
the surplus from others hived on carrying it into May, means some 
starters in the brood-chamber, andthe chunks of drone-comb. By thus using 
swarms with starters below came out foundation only to replace actual drone 
ahead; naturally, for with full sheets combs, instead of in the whole brood- 
below too much honey is stored below chamber, when the bees will be sure to 
at the very start, at the expense of the build more than half all worker combs 
surplus department.. Compare the plan anyway, one saves the labor of wiring 
of hiving on starters, then removing four to six frames to the hive, and saves 
the frames containing drone-combs as the expence of four to six sheets of 

: soon as the whole brood-chamber is foundation tothe hive, and has more 
built out, substituting full sheets of honey. 

foundation for those few combs. If Denver, Col. 

ome ds Gong ir nen (here oe Ue “Somnambulist” takes consderable 
oftime before the flow stops for the space in this issue, but as usual its 

bees to get their brood-nest in normal good reading.
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Che Progressive which the mercury stood at from 80 to 
@ 87, and that is all the warm weather 

we have had to this date, May 31st,#1902. 

Bee-Keeper. ON THE MORNING OF May 8th it be- 
Sot ee 2a _~—s gan to snow and continued todo so at 

‘A joarnal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- intervals during the forenoon. During 
dred Industries. the afternoon it cleared with a high 

eo Wind: anid the* merenrycatv36 As the. 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. shades of night drew on, the mercury 

ee had gone to'33,butias the windskept:up 

G. M. DOOLITTLE& A.B. LEAHY, Evirons. We had hopes that we should escape a 
Big eesti as WEEE te ee freeze. e bit ourahopesawere: vain, for 

cee the uext morning the mercury stood 
Up To THIS Date, the year 1902 has from 20 to 24, at various places, and 

been the most petuliar, and the hard- ice was formed onany water sitting out 

eat on apy bees of I have known during to the thickness of fully one inch, and 

the 33 years in which 1 have kept bees. the ground was so frozen on our roads 

PROM THE MIDDLE OF DECEMBER to that it would bear the milk teams as 
the middle of Feburary it was acontin- they went to the Creamery with their 

wal winter, while, fromthe middle of milk, and everything killable by frost 
January to Februrary 18 the snow nev- wag “‘laid low.”’ 
er even softened a particle in the shade, Apter Tae WARM DAys spoken of 

and one merce ptlbip extentin ea above it grew cold again, and commen- 
A month of time in which there Was 00 Ging with 9 p. m. of May 27th it began 

thawing Jot the) snow mee Bomou ne to snow and continued to snow for 24 

ae es before by. ont olds tins hours, the snow melting as fast as it 

BASIE came, but winding up with’ ice again 
MARCH on the whole wasamild month, onthe morning of the 29th. To-day I 

but during same there were only three have taken a tour out among the bass- 

days suitable for the bees to fly so that wood trees and find that all the blos- 

scarcely any brood was started till som buds are killed, most all of the 

April 15 to 19th, at which time I set ends of the twigs are killed, or so badly 
the bees from to cellars, so that bees damaged that they cannot grow. But 

wintered out door had no preceptible [| find that the dormant buds, are those 
advantage in early brood-rearing over which are usually so, are begining to 
those wintered in the cellar, which is swell, so these will send out a later 

an unusual thing in this locality. growth so as to preserve the trees, as 

WHE LAPTER PART OF APRIL we had they did a few years ago, when the for- 

just one warm day, adayon which est wormsstripped them of their leaves. 

the mercury stood at about 80 degrees But the worms only worked over a lim- 

in the shade at three o’clock in the af- ited area, while this freezing is general 

ternon, but before the next morning it throughout this section; and therefore, 

had sunken to below the freezing point, this part of New York State will cut-no 

and the bees were obliged to cluster figure as regards overstocking the 

similar to what they do in winter the markets with “‘water white” or bass_ 

rest of the month, so that only the wood honey, this year. 
sealed brood and some of the more ad- Wuat HAve 1 BrEN Dona WiTH 
vanced larva were nourshed to perfect Tq Bums? Well, I looked them over 

bees. Then we had three days in May, as usually as soon after setting from 
between the 2st and 2th, during the cellar as possible, to’ make sure
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ee 

that all had honey enough to carry than there is.about the production of 
them through to fruit bloom, and all honey, 

had good queens as well. After that Bun TA UNOT Drconn kcal 

von a toners ie as Wat) There should be not such word as ‘“dis- 
and comfortable as possible é by : seeing Coomscel atin one enone 

Uae ee ca eae en apiculture as his business. The 
possible, and that the entrances was no freezing killed nearly all the fruit 

larger than was necessary to fully ac- bicom eo shat ihe bees had! tosuse on 

ore une We RE Toseee their old stores for their supply from 
size of the colony inside. This entrance erie to teas nrond ed ee tee 

pas yp ote Bee ey Sane ye equalizing these old stores, taking from 

mpg wee full Sepact on the Ark war some colonies which bave more tian 
Gees ae cae gaa cag ae pee enough to last them two weeks and giv- 
generated by the bees pesaes ou of this ing to those whose stores are nearly ex= 
large entrance during cool nights, and hausied: ava: lookeinow “nat our 

consequently brood rearing does MODS Paarl ns ae ae the outs apie 

DEOE ROSE aearly so rapidly as u other there will be enough to last all of them 

ee oa a any: Bader jo? shin is two weeks, or till the middle of June, 

aE mabe a eee bho UpEinaaee at which time the black locust usually 

of the Bines cues pee ware gays et blooms, and the first white clover blos- 

Seeee neh ieee oue ay ee soms appear. Neither of these was in- 
help him much during the year to come, duved by (rceving, acne clovemnant 

if he will only, heed it. stand frost, and the black locust is so 

WHEN THt WARMER WEATHER late about leaving out that the buds 

CAME the latter partof May we had are only just now. beginning to show 

every reason to expect that ‘it the embryo leaves. If these fail then 

had come to stay,” for we generally the only thing to do is to buy sugar and 

have it to come by the 20th of that feed. Some will not do this, but I do 

month, sol began preparations forqueen not see wherein it is different to buy 

rearing by starting queen-cells and sugar to feed bees than it is to buy hay 

forming nuclei, soas to have laying and grain to feed cattle and horses. 

queens as early as possible. But as This idea that ‘bees work for nothing 

the cold weather of the 27th and 28th and board themselves’? has gotten so 

came on before these nuclei had gotten firm ahold on some that they will allow 

well etablished, and asit kept cold so the bees to starve before they will buy 

long the bees were obliged to draw feed for them, and especially during 

themselves together to keep themselves the summerseason. Many a time have 
warm, so left much of the brood to par- I been told that if the bees could not 

ish. This will result in) quite a se- secure a living during the time of the 

the time which must necessarly be tak- ones, and wish to impress on the 

en by the bees to clear this dead broud minds oi the readers that it pays fully 
from the combs, but a loss of many of 8 Well to buy feed for the bees in time 

ine nudlel beside. ‘The one who Stsuaralty ai dors te buy tor any 
thinks the queen breeder has any easy ficiency of such supply from the farm. 
time would find out that he was greatly The one who has chosen apiculture 
mistaken, were he to embark in that for his vocation is “penny wise and 

aia - : ‘ pound foolish,” whenever he does now 
part of apiculture. eee are many see that. all of their wants are fully 
things about the queen rearing business supplied. E 

that are more trying to the disposition G. M. DooLITrLE, Borodino, N. Y.
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A CRITICISM. the time was chosen because we could 

— at that time secure reduced rates from 

In the June issue of the ProgressiveI ali parts of the country, on account of 

remarked that the climate of Colorado the meeting at the time of the National 

in September would be to severe for Letter Carriers’ Association at Denver. 

pleasure seekers, Ihadin mind that A National convention without low 

many going to attend the Bee Keepers rates on the railroads can never be a 

Association would also wish to stay success. That is why this date was 

over and see some of the grandeur of chosen, and I feel sure that no one will 

that rugged state. I wrote with only find the climate of Colo., in September, 

my own experience in mind. I spenta anything but delightful, 

few weeks in Colorado last September As ever yours, 
and have been reminded every day and W. 2. HUTCHINSON. 

night since that I was there. But then ON Pace 164, Progressive, I read, 

Tam subject torheumatism. An earli- py. Miller thinks bees mark their loca- 
er date of course would have pleased sion each time they are moved, so that 

ao better. The article produced the joss from that cause is slight. I must 

following criticism: have been talking in my sleep when I 
DEAR PROGRESSIVE: You say that  gaiq anything like that. (I sometimes 

the directors must have lacked know-  ta)k in my sleep, although I have never 
ledge of the climate of. Colorado to been guilty of walking in my sleep.) 
appoint the convention at Denver atso you know very well, Sammy, and so do 

late adate. Please go for the exect- |. that if a colony should be moved 

tive. They’re the culprits. The di- duriug these warm days, the colony 
rectors had nothing to say about it. would be depleted of about its entire 

And before you coms. down toohardon  fela force, unless moved outside the 
the executive commitee, remember range of its usual flight, 

that vbey hed wy take a time’ when I’m not finding fault with you for tell- 
some other meeting Sree low rates, ing that I said such a foolish thing, 
and such things don’t oceur every day. but why under the sun didn’t you add 

Besides vbat, te pes datonwere much that what Isaid was a l-l-little ways 

earlier, it would not be so easy forsome off from the truth? Please come around 

Cue Beuae poons boc BuO Ay: and spend the evening with me some- 

eae time, Sammy, and show me the place 

Bro. LeasHy: I have just read your jn Gleanings where I said that. 
editorial on September as the date for C. C. MILLER. 

holding the convention at Denver. Sai eae 
You think it willbe rather cool weather ‘The American  Bee-Keeper has 
for people from lower altitudes. I was @dded a very interesting department 
out there last November, andI certain- Called the “Bee Keeping World,” 
ly would not ask for finer weather at Where are cornered many interesting 
that time of the year. The air was Selections from foreign bee periodicals. 

clear, crisp and bracing. The Nation- The National Bee Keepers Associa- 
al has held some of its most successful tion has pressed back into service their 

conventions in the dead of winter. To former manager, Mr. Eugene Secor. 
me, September seems the ideal time This is well. | 

’ for meeting. It is after the heat of the Suse GaN EL 

summer, and the hurry of swarming We.tewn from the, American Bee 
time is over, yet the cold of winter has Carolina is writing a new book on 

not come. I may say, however, that queen reasing.
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THE IVY GREEN. Some time since Mr. Eugene Secor, 

Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy Green, general manapen of the National Bee- 

That creopevh o'er ruins old! Keepers Association, offered his resig- 

Ofright choice food are his meals, I nation to that Assocsation. It was 

' es io 1 ace generally understood, as far as we were 

Ae eahee bererimbled wie stone informed, that the resignation was ac- 
decayed. cepted and K. T. Abbot of St. Joseph 

To pleasure his dainty whin: Mo., was elected to finish Secor’s un- 
and the moldering dust that many years expired term. Tt now seems by irregu- 

(een eon for hin larities of the election that Mr. Secor 

Creeping wuere no life is seen, is still the general manager and will re- 
A rare old plant is the Ivy Green. main as such for another six months. 

We have the following from Acting 

Best po seelein on, though he wears  (yajrman Root, which we print in full: 

And a eeraeee old heart is he. “Some little time ago it was an- 

How closely he twineth, how tight he nounced that Mr. Eugene Secor, Gen- 

Te bigteiend the huge Oak Tree! eee of x Eee pa onal Be 
And slyly he traileth along the ground, Keepers’ Association had sent in his 

And his leaves he gently waves, resignation, and that the board of Di- 

As he joyously hugs and crawleth  yeetors had selected BE. T. Abbot. of St. 

Bis ok wold of dead men’s graves. Joseph, Mo., to fill gue ie Heparin 
Creeping where grim death has been term. But the Board, in reviewing its 
A rare old plant is the Ivy Green. work, after a great deal of writing 

back and forth during which valuable 

Whole ages have fled and their works time has been lost, finally discovered 

gas have scattered been; that Mr. Secor’s resignation was never 

But tne stout old ivy shall never fade formally accepted: that the pro- 
From its hale and hearty green. cedure was irregular and out of or- 

a ate od plank an ate ponels days, der by which Mr. Abbot was supposed 

For “the Statelioce Buteins: man can 1 be elected: Sons complications 
raise haviug arisen, it was decided not to ac- 

Is the Ivy's food at last. cept Mr. Secor’s resignation, and re- 

Creeping on, where time has been, quest him to fill out the unexpired 
Astaro old plant ie ene ey Gh time, or till the next general election. 

: 3 To this Mr. Secor has agreed. All 
Pahari incu) ic: dues and membership fees, hereafter, 

. Weare under obligations to bother Should be sent, as before, to Mr, Eu-. 

| Geo. W. York, editor of the American @n¢ Secor, Forest City, Ia., who is 
Bee Journal and publisher of Cook’s still the General Manager, and will 

. Manual of the Apiary, for a copy of the continue to be sucb till his successor 

unique manualof Apiary, which had 7S elected and qualified.” 

recently been revised by the author, Ta a IGT aE TRE 

d about eight pages and seventy-five new When Dzierzon gave to the world the 
: engravings being added. This book doctrine of parthenogenesis, he an- 
. contains much valuable information nounced that the drone-eggs being un- 

/} not found in others published in fecundated, the drone progeny of a 
4 America. The price is $1.15 by mai] queen would be of exactly the same 

7 or $1 when shipped with other goods. blood as the mother, without reference 

1 We will be please? toreceive your or- to what drone that mother might have 

der for one of these books. met. The opinion, however, has
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The Proposed County Court House to be Erected at Higyinsvilie, Mo. 
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In answer to many inquiries from friends and customers as to where 
there is a good place to locate in Missouri for good farm lands and honey 
resources, we wish to say that as far as Missouri is concerned we know 
of no better county than Lafayette. Here we have white clover, the 
linden tree, Spanish needle and the golden rod in abundance. All these 
produce good, marketable honey, and a total failure is something un- 
heard of here, while the majority of years 100 pounds per colony of comb 
honey can be procured. Lafayette county is also. one of the richest and 
most fertile counties in the state. The people are enterprising and 
progressive. .
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a In the territory bounded by the Missis- 
sippiand Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to 

The Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

ae The Stockman. 
ren 

Monthly, 25 cents a year. 

No progressive farmer can afford to be 
ON LY without it. No advertiser who wants the 

trade of the most progressive farmers in 
the best stock county in the world can 
afford not to be in its advertising col- 

4 a PAP F R umns. Address, 

THE STOCKMAN, = 
De Funiac Springs, Florida. = 

TARP ARARAAAAARAARRAR AAARARAAARAREARRARAAARARAAARARIS 
en en RES a RSE SE TREE 

(Continued from page 184.] NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. 
prevailed with some that the blood of a 

drone is materially affected by the 

mating of his mother. The matter isa S. E. MILLER. 
very practical one, and witbal very im- Probably everyone knows that mach- 

Ponta ats Therefore, the axticls On inery works best if well greased, but I 
telegony in this number will be read a, Heth ete k 

-keeper: 
with interest. It is probably the full- cup t be oeeaY EERE eee SOO 
est presentation of the subject that bas that a smoker requires greasing. Yet 

ever found its way into bee literature. they all know that at times a 

Although Prof. Cookis not undecided smoker gets choked up and wheezy. 

as t) his own view on the subject, ue This is caused by the sticky, sooty ac- 

seemed to give a fair hearing to both f % k : 
sides: leaving: the reader to foem his cumulation being sucked back into the 

own conclusions. bellows, because the valve gets stuck 

That is a name  @2d does not admit the air freely into 

Seed nase the betlows. The more of this accumu- 

in tivehing Met lation that gets sucked into the bellows 

gating, start with the Rumely and you Gril end atie hee the worse the valve will stick and the 
Undine Hummels itcar Geared Traction cache, Ail i : i aoretenee stan genne acelin enews: du! worse the valve sticks the more of it 
perfect threshing outfit. Catalog shows our engines for all 2 
purposes. We sendit for the asking. Write to-day. is sucked back. so that we have an ag- 

M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind. gravated state of affairs. To keep the 
seat A, <5 apnea. valve from cleaving to the inside of =~ 2REAU! 

4 AN OC ANSY AND s bellows, oil it treely with machine oil 
: AO)? Pee eee or any good lubricant, and as often as fs CY mengpayy , 5 s 
S34 am Penn VROVAL PILLS it shows a tendency to cleave give it 

a The safest Srisst and Ont more oil. If the valve has becom RELIABLE roach REMEDY, F uiay Beebe unin ao 
A % Price $1.00 per box. Pink wrapper, thickly coated with the soot, it may be 

: ~ extra strength, $2.00 per box, by necessary to take the bellows apart mail, postpaid. Address Dr. Morzau & Co., is 
Brown Bros.’ Bldg., S. Clinton St., Chicago, IL and put in a new valve. Then keep
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the valve thoroughly oiled and you and regardless of the opinion of some | 

will have very little trouble. This well informed bee-keepers, I am of the | 

sooty accumulation is much worse in opinion that this wax is secured at 

damp weather when the atmosphere is very little expence to us, for bees; 

heavily charged with moisture, thanit when handling large. quantities of 

is in dry clear weather. We should nectar or honey, secrete proportionate- 

therefore watch the smoker to see that ly large quantities of wax just as a cow 

it does not get stuck on itself at such will lay on fat when she has all the 
times. grass and corn that she cares to eat. 

IN PUPTING on extracting frames, Third, we have a less number of frames 

select three or four of the best all to handle so that in extracting from 
worker combs and remove as many ten bodies we do not have to handle 
frames of brood from the brood- more frames than we would have to 
chamber, If anyofthem contain part- +0 handle in extracting from nine bodies , 

ly or all drone comb be sure to select if each contained ten frames. This 
them. Put theemptyallworker combs item aboye is worth considering in a 
in the center of the brood-nest, and  buisy time. 
the combs of brood that you have taken BASSWOOD WILL BLOOM inside of a 
from the brood-chamber in the upper week. It shoa'd commence June 10th 
or surplus story, alternating them with if on time. White clover has almost 

empty combs. Place aplainzinchoney forgotten to bloom, the plants that 
board between the two chambers and should have bloomed this year having 
give only nine frames in upper story, been burned out by the drouth last 
ifa ten frame hive, and only seven summer. The weather is too cool to 
if an eight frame hive. make flowers secrete nectar freely but 

The brood will cause a part of the we have had an abundance of rain and 
bees to immediately occupy the upper crops in general are growing fine, and 
chamber and if there is any nectar to we therefore have promise of a good 

be found they will commence storing flow from autum flowers and a fine set- 
there at once. By the time you have ting of white clover for next season. 
to extract this brood will all be sealed, [jive and hope must be the Bee-keepers 
or have hatched and the combs filled otto. Sweet clover commenced to 
with honey. bloom June 5th and promises well. Ob 
Iam aware that some good authori- fora hundred acre field of it near my 

ties object to spacing theframes further apiary. 

apart in the upper or surplus chamber, Red clover as usual contains a large 
but I know of no disadvantages in so amount of nectar and if we had bees 

spacing them, and there are several ad- with tongues thirty-hundredth of an 
vantages to be gained. First, the cell  jneh long what a harvest we would 

walls being well-drawn out, it allows peap TI am satisfied that a very little 

us to uncap the combs quicker and at increase in tongue reach would give us 
the same time do aneater job than we 4 Jarge increase in the amount of nec- 
can do if a part of the cells are shallow tar gathered from red clover. Prof. 

as they certainly will be if ten frames Gillette in January 1892 Review says: 
are used. Of course we geta greater «Phe length of corolla tube through 

portion of honey along with the cap- which the tongue must reach, in the 

pings but if properly handled this heads of red clover that I have examin- 
honey is just as nice as that which has eq, have varied between 34 and 37 

gove through the extractor. Second, hundredth of an inch. ‘The extreme 
we secure a larger portion of wax, and © ;each of the tongue beyond the maud’-
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bles in any beesI have measured has of work and poor pay. 

been .23 of an inch. It makes me won- The honey house diseribed by F. L. 

der if it is possible that those who think Thompson in June Progressive is a val- 

bees have ‘gathered honey from red uable makeshift. The possibilities of 

clover can be mistaken and that they tarred paper are as yet largely undis- 
visit the blossom of this plant for pollen covered. 

only.” I can tell Professor Gillette that Bee-keepers must and will keep up 

there is no mistake about it. Here is with the procession. Few understand 

the way the bee does it: She alights better than bee-keepers there may be 

on the head, thrusts her tongue into extravagance in economy. 

one of the corolla tubes, and taking a It may pay the cellar wintering class 
good grip on the head with her legs, to note Doolittle’s difference between a 

forces her maudibles down into the cellar under any building and one en- 

mouth of the tube until one would  tireiy under ground. 

think it must split open. A few Success in our business as in all 

days ago I tried to catch a bee in such others depends on very small things. 

a position that the sun-light would fall Quite a number report great damage 
on the tube in such a way as to permit from spraying having been done during 

me to see just how far down the tongue fruit bloom. As matters now stand it 
would reach but was unble to get the is but a question of time when each 

right position, but I believe it can be and everyone of us will find ourselves 
done and am going totry again. Ithen among the crowd. 

pulled out some of the corolla tubes, In some states the subject is being 
and while I had noinstrument formeas- agitated and strenuous efforts will be 

uring I am satisfied that the nectar in put furth to secure laws for the protect_ 

some of the tubes extended up from the ion of the bee-keeper. 

bottom .10 or more of an inch. Con- Shall we enjoy a little more sleep, a 
sidering then that the nectar freuquent- _jjttle more slumber only to wake up 

ly extends well upinthe tube and that some fine spring morning to find half 
the bee forces its mandibles well down our bees dead? Missouri bee-keepers 

in the mouth of the tube, the reach is are in need of such protection and more 
not so great as we might suppose from qeserving. The Stahl Spraying outfits 

mere theory. If you have any bees that are sold just inside of the next state 
work on red clover you can see for and with each one, instructions are 
yourself and while youare atit try to sent out to spray while in. bloom. 

seo how far the tongue can reach into ach year sees more outfits in the 

the tube. for in many of the flowers the gountry. Many are sufficiently thought- 

tubes are semi-transparent and the jess to follow the instructions to the 

tongue can be seen through them, letter, while there may be some suffi- 
Bluffton, Mo. ciently heartless to rejoice in the dis- 

en eae a comfiture of another. It surely is not 

GOOD THINGS IN THE BEEKEEPING PRESS. necessary to wait until half of the apia- 

Sc ahe ries are destroyed before taking action. 

SOMNAMBULIST, In this connection it might be well 

Linn promised much but extremely to keep in mind the old adage, “tt is of 

cool weather cut the flow short. Bees no use to lock the stable after the 

now working lively on mustard. But horse is stolen.” In an essay on 

little surplus from the spring crop. ‘Kinks’ in extracted honey production 

Just enough honey coming in most of ‘‘furnished the Chicago convention by 

the time to keep bees swarming. Lots RR. C. Aikin and published by Ameri- 

.
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can Bee Journal we find much that is without queen excluder when working 

interesting from which we cull the fol- for extracted-honey. I have tried both 

lowing: The apiarist that can take with and without, and | must say that 

out or avoid all the hard kinks in ex- a lot of old zine that Icaks queens 

tracted-honey production (or in comb, every now and then isalinost more than 

either) must beexpertindeed. He who I can stand, let alone being entirely 

thinks that honey-production on mod- without excluders. This is a very 

ern lines is without kinks, will find it kinky place, and for the sake of com- 

one of the kinkiest business he ever mon decency and cleanliness, for the 

undertook. ‘‘Producing extracted hon- best grade of honey, and for speed and 

ey requires less skill as an apiarist but easy manipulation, use queen-excluders. 

it takes quite a considerable more capi- Stop the old, fussy method of edu- 

talinvested in hives and machinery; cating your consumers to expect honey 
takes more hard work, and, unless you always liquid’ The same amount of ef- 
keepin mind, and a vast amount of fort andenergy spent in educating to 
brood being reared in its place, you use (or buy) candied honey wili accomp- 

will starve your bees in winter and lish the desired end, and save an im- 

spring. Remember too that extracted mense amount of trouble and expense. 
honey will keep indefinitely, so that produce for home trade, and ina re- 

you have your time to accomplish its tail way for table use; this is the solu- 

marketing; but with comb-honey it tion of the problem that is now before 
must be sold and consumed within its the producer of extracted-toney. 

first year.” Hasty points out that on the long. vi- 

Extracted-honey colonies will not ty of worker bees the Chicago Conven- 
provision the brood-nest asdoesacomb- tion folks seem not to strike any oil 
honey coloney; and, going into winter worthy of Spindle-top. *Spect they 

with more bees and less honey, calls mostly kept the ages of their bees no 
for a larger brood-nest for extractec- more accurately than certain ladies are 

honey colonies than for comb. accused of keeping theirs. Page 260. 

Do not be afraid to have two supers This same Chicago Convention re- 

to the colony, it pays to have plenty of port stirred up the venerable Dr. i. 

room, saves having such a rush in ex- Gallup, he having sent in several pa- 

tracting when the flow is on and you pers to the American Bee Journal from 

are so very busy youdon’t have time which the following items are taken: 

to eat. You can so much more easily A writer some time ago in the Amer- 

and quickly drive bees down from atop ican Bee Journal said that he had par- 

super into a second one, the second be- chased lots of queens, and but very few 

ing put under the full one; but have lasted ove year; 80 percent of the very 

the second one on long enough so it will _light-colord ones died the first winter, 

be licked dry and be oceupied—you can and none gave the satisiaction of those 

not successfully smuke down intoa wet, of hisownrearing. 1 can fully endorse 

sticky super, and not very wellthrough what that writer says; it is utterly im- 

an excluder. Extra supers cost less possible to receive the profit from such 

than hired help—the hired man takes short-lived, worthless queens that one 

his pay and goes, the supers are paid can from one long-lived, properly reared 

for and you still have them as so'much one; and the former are a loss to the 
capital and wealth. Ifitis a question party introducing them, every time. 

of hired help or more supers, it is big Why, geotlemen, don’t you know 

economy to get the supers. that it is the longest-lived bees that do 
No, no, never think of getting alone the most work, and out-of-door work ¢* 

.
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that? I know that the very best and Langstroth hives all under the same 

most profitable colonies of bees are | roof, side by side, so that all can be 

reared from long lived queens—queens turnedinto one hive: Now when all 

that live5 or 6 years. On the other are full, and ifthe two queens do not 

hand, theleast profitable colonies and fill to suit with brood we will fill with 

the shortest-lived bees are those that hatching brood from other hives, so as 
are reared from queens that live only to have an immense quantity of nurs- 

from 6 to 24 months ing-bees, and bees of all ages. Now in 

Perhaps no one has had any more ex- a hive of that capacity, and: filled in 

perience in. testing queens from as that manner, we expect to rear long- 

many different: queen-breeders than I. lived queens and long-lived workers, 

As I have been a prominent writer, and we shall not be disappointed. I 

queen-breeders would send queens for know positively, by actual experience, 

me to test in the hope that I would thatthe lifetime of the bees from queens 

recommend their stoek, especially reared under the best possible condi- 

when the great fad was for fancycolor. tions is fully three times as long as 

Now the fad is long tongues. But, gen- those reared under the opposite ex- 
tlemen, and ladies, too, I want to.see treme. 

another fad; and let it be long-lived When in a reminiscent mood he is 

bees, both queen and workers. Neither delightful. Inone of these he'tells of 
their tongues nor tails willbe shorten- pees which occupied a basswood log 

ed any by-carrying out that fad. which was six feet long and has’ two 
Allow me to tell how to rear short- hollow ‘branches about 12 ‘inches 

lived queens, and short lived-workers, longer than the main log, was nearly 

so that the merest novice can run an 8 inches in the clear inside the hollow 
apiary for profit in two seasons, and and was completely filled from top to 
never make a mistake. Understand yttom. Out of this swarm was made: 

that I have been “through the miil”— “four excellent colonies.” At another 
it is no guess-work or theory with me.. time he speaks of his trip to the Cincin- 
Now we are ready to commence. nati convention i 

Take a small box say 6 inches square, I roomed with Adam Grimm and we 

fit in some comb containing some eggs discussed the queen-breeding theory 
and larvae just hatched. Now get a thoroughly, and when I bade him 
small quanity of bees and place them in good-bye, he said, “Gallup, next sum- © 
a box with the comb; place them ina mer Twill send youa queen that is a 
dark room or cellar, and in about three queen.’ And he did. She was one of 

days set them out and let them go to’ thevery best queens I ever owned— * 
work, and ifthey succeed in rearing a prolific, long-lived’ and_reared long- 
queen you will have a short-lived one, lived workers. She lived to be 6° years 
and she will rear short-lived workers. 1d, Those bees were extra honey- 

Don’t bother your head about whether gatherers. When I got my first large 

your nucleus contains old workers or hive, whose colony produced 600 pounds 
nurse-bees, it won’t make so much dif- jn 30 days, I hived a large prime swarm 

ference only the fewer nurse-bees the on the 10th of May from my Grimm 

nearer youcome tostarvingthe embryo stock. As soon as they commenced to 
queen: build drone-comb I filled out the bal- 
Now allow me to tell how to rear ance of the hive with ready-made 

long-lived queens and bees. My 14 ° worker-comb—48 combs, all on the 
year old son takes quite an interest in ground floor, and thé queen spread her- 

bees, and he has made two 9-frame  gejf grandly.
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S How many hold fond memories of women are ever interested in) for | 

conventions? That there is something | women bee-keepers. 

wrong with at least a part of the queen In advising woolen skirts we loose 

rearing business almost anyone who sight of the fact that the honey-bee 

has invested in queens can assert, Is has implements on the three little 

it because the tendency of the timesin claws of its hind legs shaped like a hoe, 

general is towards cheapness? I am _ a troweland a rake, and these little 

sometimes led to think that in the delicate implements catch on the wool 

great rush to undersell someone elsg and cause no end of unnecessary annoy- 

things are offered so cheap that they ance to the bees. I know if I wore 

ean be nothing worth having. They  woolenskirts in the apiary the back. 

- are undoubtedly so cheapas to prove though ‘‘the apron covers the front,” 

, quite the reverse inthe end. Asanex- would be full of struggling, stinging 

ample the florists will advertise to send little prisoners, caught on the fuzzy 

10 or 12 different plants for 25 cents material. Nothing annoys me so much 

and the people will jump at the appar- as to see somebody enter my apiary 
- ent bargain and rush in the orders, and witha felt hat on. I always keep two 

have all kinds of vision of the beauti- or three straw hats and suggest an im- 

ful flowers they will receive, and when mediate change, with an extra veil. 

the same arrive they are so diminutive Clean, starehed clothes, and why not 

as to almost needa magnifying glass duck, short skirts. with bloomers, no 

todiscover. The same 25 cents spent matter what color, so they are clean? 

for but one or two plants would have I wear black cotton shirt-waists (be- 

given more satisfaction. cause light colors fade and white soils 

Again some of us can remember 80 quickly), and clean cotton skirt. I 
when calico and jeans were 12+and 75 varely ever getasting. I became so 
cents per yard respectively and were conceited about my method of hand- 
good enough to wear anywhere, now ling bees that I rolled up my sleeve 
they can be bought for 3 and 25 cents and went at a three-story hive with 
per yard and are scarcely worth mak- about 40,000 bees in it, and I got three 
ing up. or four stings. I reasoned it out and 

Whether these changes are for bet- Came to the conclusion that the arms 

ter or worse is for the buyer to decide. and hands perspire more or less when 

As nothing is secured without the ex- warm, and the little bees in constant 

pense of at least time and labor and of- contract with the exquisite perfume 
times capital, is it wise toexpect much With the flowers quickly discern that 
for little? Atleast Father Gallup has it is living flesh, and sting immediately. 
done his. duty in warning us to fight So I tride this experiment: 

shy of cheap queens. 1 got an old pair of kid gloves 3 or 4 

Several women bee-keepers are lend- buttons, and a size too large for me, so 
ing interest to the American Bee Jour- they will come up on the wrist. Then 
nal these days. Miss Emma Wilson a I cut the finger-tips off to the second 
regular contributer goes over the joint, and warmed beeswax and rubbed 

ground in detail and leaves but little it well in, and then placed them in a 
unsaid. Her article on “‘how to intro- warm oven so it would soak and perme- 
duce a queen successfully” carries ate the gloves thoroughly. I have 
many of us back to those days when all worn these gloves three years, and 

wasnew and novel as weil as trying rarely ever get a sting. They never 

and mistifying. Mrs. F.S.A.Snyder sting the gloves, and] can wash my 

gives her ideas of dress (A subject hands, as.the wax protects the kid.
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In an article on making rapid in- working at starvation prices, that it 

crease of colonies she tells us when should not occur to some at least, that 

feeding to stimulate if we can only to her avenues stand open to be found 
keep the ‘‘bees from taking a noisy in which to earn pin money or a liveli- 
flight in the air proclaming to the — hood as the cases may be. 
whole apiary that in some misterious Can it be possible it isdue to what 

manner their stores have been in- is commonly termed ‘‘old fogyism?” 

creased” we can prevent robbing to a The opinion seems to prevail, in some 

large degree. She does it by contract- places, that. for the gentler sex, other 
ing the entrance toadmit the passage of | employment than these is devoid of re- 

one bee at a time and by the use of  spectability. ‘ 

wire netting makes the outlet at the The sooner such communities wake 

extreme end of the former entrance. up and get out of the old and deep ruts, ; 

Mrs, C. A. Ball gives some of her ex- the better it will be for mankind yen- 

perience as follows. eraily, and said communities particu- 

With regard to taking off the © larly. 
honey, when | find a super about full I Tam proud to learn our Will Ward 
pry it free from the hive with a screw- Mitchell had published two more books 

driver, puff in a little smoke, and place of poems which are every where re- 

another super with empty sections on ceived with welcome. That little 
the hive, under the full one. Ina day snatch of sunshine entitled “Littles” 
or two, about3 o’clock inthe afternoon, (page 169) June Progressive is a com- 

I sally forth with smoker and bee-es- plete volume in itself. Would there 

cape board, and raising the upper sup- were more to scatter sunshine and 

er just enough to blowin a littlesmoke, brightness through some of the prosy, 
slip the escape-board between the two sombre lives. 

supers and leave them until about 5 The Jeffersonian, published at Hig- 
o’clock next morning. Then I take off  ginsville, Mo., recently put out an extra 

the super full of honey from which which was denominated ‘‘The Higgins- 

every bee is gone, and the colony does ville Jeffersonian Trade Edition.” 

not know it has been robbed. Eyery- The opening article was headed 

thing is peaceful. “The Higginsville of To-day.” As the 
I donot know that I ever enjoyed home of the Progressive a few clippings 

greater satisfaction than when walking from this article would not be amiss: 

through the dewy grass last summer Surrounding the town on all sides is 

carrying burdens of white honey, be- a beautiful rolling prairie country. In 

fore the majority of people were stir- early years this was the great hemp 
ring. With me it has been both suc- producing region, but wheat, corn and 

cess and failure, but the bees have oatshave now taken the place of the 

quite a balance in the credit column, hemp, and it has deyeloped into one 

and I hope to goon with a work that of the most fertile and productive 

bas been of more value to me than sections in the grand old state of Mis- 

ean be reckoned by dollars and cents, souri. The eye does not travel over a 

in the lessons of patient faithfulness boundless expanse of level land, nor 
under difficulties learned from the bees. does it find a continual succession of 

‘Tis passing strange that, with hills. A gently rolling surface greets 

teaching already overcrowed, and col- the beholder—sloping fields clad with 

leges annually turning out hundreds luxuriant herbage and occupied by 

yes thousands future applicants, and numerous herds of cattle; level areas 

the devotees of the needle already laden with every species of grain;
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ravines and creeks hidden in patches as the Higginsville product, and are 

of timber; here and there a spot shed- shipped to all parts of the world. It is 

ning forth a halo of scenic grandeur. not an uncommon thing for this com- 

The thrift and enterprise of the Mis- pany to make foreign shipments, one 

souri farmer has been proven in vari- having but recently been made to Peru, 

ous ways in Lafayette county,and in South America. The most kindly 
none more explicitly thanin the culti- feelings exist between employer and 

vation of choice apples. This section employes at this factory, and although 

of the country is right in the heart of at different times hundreds of men 

the famous fruit belt and acre upon have been employed, none have ever 

* acre of magnificient apple orchards been discharged on account of misun- 

greet the eye at almost every turn. derstandings or petty grievances. 

We say without fear of contradiction “Mr. Leahy has also had an extensive 

that there is not a lovality in this or experience in newspaper and printing 

any other state that produces better business For a time he conducted a 

apples or any more of them than we well-equipped printing office at the fac- 

do right around here. tory, and later consolidated it with the 

The town has grown steadily and Jeffersonian, of which paper he was the 

solidly year after year; never a ficti- manager until a few months ago 

tious boom being apparent, but a He is also the editor and publisher of 

healthy, active growth being ever pre- the Progressive Bee-keeper, a journal 
valent, according as the surrounding which has a wide circulation among 

country has.prospered. those interested in bee cuiture. 

Of the editor of the Progressive and ‘Personally and socially he has made 

the Leahy M’f’g. Co., the Jefferson- many friends on account of his affable 

ian has to say: and courteous manner. He is promi- 
“From a little 14x20 work shop, with inent in lodge and fraternal circles, 

foot power, to the present spacious and having been an Odd Fellow and a Wood- 

commodious puarters, in a few brief man for twelve years, at times holding 

years, shows push and enterprise to a the highest offices in the gift of the 
marked degree, does it not, and will local orders, andis alsoa member of 

bear us out, in the statement thatour the Select Knights and Ladies. His 
subject isa recognized authority on bee friends are proud of his successful busi- 

matters. As a further proof of his ness career; Higginsville honors him 

knowledge on this subject, he has been asa citizen and the founder of such 

honored by the entomological depart- an enormous business as the Leahy 

ments of many state colleges, andisa Manufacturing Company yearly trans- 

meuwaber of nearly every bee society in acts,and the Jeffewsonian wishes for 

the world. him many more years of continued 
“So rapidly did this business grow prosperity.” 

under the careful management and wise Were the readers of or the writers 

guidance of Mr. Leahy, that in 1890 it for the Progressive to dare to offer con- 

was incorporated under the name of  gratulations or otherwise endorse one- 

the Leahy Manufacturing Co., and is half of what the Jeffersonian has been 

today not only one of the most substan- pleased to say, they would but be ac- 

tial enterprises in Lafayette county, cused of the dreadful crime of ‘“‘taffy 

but is the largest of its kind westofthe giving,’ or would have ‘“‘suavity” or 

Mississippi river. This factory has some other equally obnoxious epithets 

used as high as sixty-five car-loadsof sneered in their faces, so I leave the 

lumber in one season in the manufac- matter with the readers without fur- 

ture of their goods. which are known ther embellishments.
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RUMELY THRESHING MACHINERY. a number of sales annually as compar- 

ed with those of other threshing mach- 
a ine manufacturers, bas outrun even 

i. 4 ies what their long years would seem to 
A et j warrant. The reason must be sought 

aes | § for in the instrinsic worth of the mach- 
(ou TN poe in ee ines themselves. We have not the 
Meri ANZ SY Space to enter upon a recitation of the 
a i cp many distinguishing points of excel- fo 9 fa SNM oe e/a 

| Wye NAA ee 
Ld Mi meant 0 Pe ECS ee 
Sid ee ae ny ay fe Ses my Oe 
Le We ENS oe] et ey 

SSS a NI si ENS 7 arenes 

While advanced methods in agricul. ee ND aii Sto Sy ‘ 
ture are gradually unfolding them- ii ee as 
selves the demand is keeping pace for <SealeE S rmnl 

7 ping ye Rut lence of the Rumely machines. We are 
the best implements and machinery producing a cut both of the New Sepa- 

that the market affords. It is but nat- ator and the Traction Engine here- 
ural that this should be trueinall lines, with. The advertisement is running 
but there are special reasons why it regularly in our columns. Any of our 

: : : ee readers anywhere, who are interested 
should be true in a seg of magni- in threshing machinery, should look it 
tude of threshing machine outfits, up and write to the Rumely Co. for 

Chief among them is thé amount of Peer Oa Ce elt ve Re edly sent 
+ . ree for the asking, and will put the in- 

Peiare gh abroust Denn vested pone quires in the way of possesing a thresh- 
other implement that has to do with ing outfit of the highest type of useful- 

the seeding, cultivation, harvesting of ness. 
the crops preparing Tor Che rms et OL i oa a ag ar 

other farm use, is there such a consid- POU LTRY; BEES 

erable outlay required as in the matter AND FRUIT PAY: 
of threshing pose ninety: Itis not pure ia, good profit every. year. No crop 
chased for a season’s work on a single failure, Any one can keep them. 

farm, but usually for many crops forall yf you are now raising poultry gec 
the grains and grasses and to make @ .ome bees and fruit. They will 

profit for its owner above me ee sas pay you. The 

operating expenses; it must do duty for 5, 
aseries of years. If for no other rea- Poultry, Bee and Fruit 

son it would seem to be imperative, on Journal is the only journal devoted 
this account alone. that machinery of exclusively to this money making 
the widest usesand the best adaption combine. Its readers tell bow they 
to each as embodied in the best makes do it, ‘give their experience and 

to be found, should be sought by the answerany questions. It has a free 
threshermen. Exchange Column for the use of its 

In this connection and always when readers. It will cost you 25 cents 
speaking of threshing machinery the 4 year or sent on trial 6 months for 
mind reverts to the Engines and Sep- a dime} stop it if you don’t like it. 
arators manufactured by the M. Rume- Sena today; you can’t get a good 
ly Co., of La Porte, Ind. Having been thing toosoon. Address, : 

in the threshing business since 1853, Poultry, Bee & Fruit Co., 

their machines have been put to a good 

long test. Their popularity as told by Davenport, lowa.
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i The Belgian Hare is the finest meat in the land, tender, 

“Y) white, transparent, juicy. and delicious in flavor, is.easily raised, 
i M sells dressed at from 25c to 40c per pound. The Hare is wonder- 

ci fully prolific and herein lies the great profit to be derived from 
«) their culture. 

>) One Doe has been known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- 
M) Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. 
K? The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year 

“{ than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt solve the meat 
On problem—as any family with a back yard can easily raise their own meat. 
« But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 

, the supply, very few hares are sold for meat. Breeders are getting rich. 
Some extra fine specimens have sold for as high as $300. But the bus- 
iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur basis—and the field for new 
breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 last year from a $30 
investment and many others in this section have done equally well, send 
for our free list and Booklet telling all about this new industry. 

a 

Shady Grove Stock Farm = . Warrenton, Ohio. 

WRSASESESESES WOLFE SESS SSS 

gGoing for the Doctor, 
through the storm and darkness while the suffering one at home is in danger, perhaps 
of death, is a terrible trip. Why not havea good, sure family remedy in the house? 
One that has proven a life saver in thousands of cases during the last forty years, 

. 5 a8 

Watkins’ Vegetable Ancdyne Liniment. 
Think what a world of terror and anxiety was saved this man. 

DISPENSES WITH DOCTORS. 
Middle Grove, Illinois, June 4 1901. as 

We have used Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Linimeut in severe LS Nt: » 
cases of flatulent colic: have employed veterinary surgeons be- Z) Sei NN 

fore, but rely entirely on Watkins’ Liniment now, for family iM ‘ iM 
useas well as for stock. WALTER DIKEMAN. ¢@ GaGa Ne NS 

Watkins’ Liniment is not only a great thing in cases of serious (AMO NaING RENN ey cea injury through accident, but is always helpful in cases DEY \ ea Ae of Cold, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Indigestion, Cuts, Ges Soave) ay . 
Burns, ce. It ls equally good for snan or beast. If sea EN Souris Seer Je) PEN AO 

} A TREAT FOR ALL. Y\ x NS WA, 1 La Our new Cook Book and Home \ J v 
fo P2X\ Doctor,containing a hundred pages of | - \\ ‘\) > ff \| valuable information in cooking, @>—) kK yy \ 

{ ® G gardening etc. is out for 02. We mail Oi pS 

Nt J neseenrons, sending is nome PANS on \ ww J stonce and addres Sew a» WN, 
SCZ, THE J. R. WATKINS MenicAL co, Ye Kak . < ye » 

[asap aghove)) 34 LibortySt.Winona,Minn,,U.S.A. Ye \\ ES a : 

- ae 

ae Ce STERN OLD MOTHER EXPERIENCE =. 
tien iit) has enabled us after 16 years to make perfect The Reliable Incubator: ISS o> 

Samet NY ~and Brooders. You ought to have our 20th Oentury Poultry Book 2 i Se 
=u. in the house. It will cost you but 10 cents and will make you a master no) ee, 
eZ the poultry business. “Reliable Incubator & Broodey Co.. Box A-,29 Quincy, Ills. akin
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APRPE OER — ‘ 
Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. . 
PPE CRIA 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ *UPPLIES. | 
In stock, and at prices, with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELL WISCONSIN. 

Tennessee queens. WINTaNy Gin). 
Daughters of Select Imported and sect | 4 mae ly ; 
Golden Queens. Bred 3% miles apart é ‘ " ae 
and mated to select drones. No bees ON ee ay ae 
owned within 2% miles; none impure aI 3 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles, No | j Be coed i ‘ 
disease. Twenty-nine years’ experience. } ae way) 
Warranted. 76 cents each. 200 choice ee bee an sya 
young tested, $1.50 each, Ready to mail 

today. : 22 hl 7 
JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
ese Sere eee ee —— | ff Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

: Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
With a Swarthmore Nursery Cage_.75¢ | § Nov-explosive metal lamps. 

—_—_ AND 4+. 7 Double and packed walls. 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25 | f) Pertoct regulation of heat and ventilation. 

Bane ‘ Made of best materials, and highest quality All Post Paid | f 
or Eid bypiail, |) “of workmanship enditaisk: 5 : 

You can save the sells from a swarm and | PRICES $7.00 AND UP. 
mate the queens all from one hive with .no|# 

previous experience at rearing queens. | J SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 
Von Pear Gn a large ceils yon ue | We make Brooders, Bee Hivés & Supplies. 
Bea Gel Pocus? gu oeed a $2” Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

Queens now reudy—Golden all-over stock.$1.00 | Tye WoT. FALCORER MFG. 60., F 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, Dep: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. § 
Swarthmore Pa.* sens an ewes 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

x ae eee 

TH E b3 a Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL ner 2 .  Seetions, Comb Foundation, 

~ MOUSE 4c) "Self ‘ Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, rr ca we kind of supplies, at low 

Fe alee ull DES 5 eee 
Zz ae | fs Ue eh, ey A b eautiful2s-page catalog. tree 
es eu, ee 

Pai rad to Le int The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ 
Bs Sty) aie an 80-page book for beginners: fully 
oe RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

nORe Rulled, and five packed 
inside. making six coops; (shi tk aviowsaiee ice sta" |W. Ronse d C0 

pee Illustrated circular free. g . i
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Hen TTIGA G @) The “Higginsville” Smoker. 
HAL Gy BY Ure * ye ‘ 

te cee ea Bs. 

PERFECT PASSENGER SERVICE ote RE 

TO Page a 

SN ye ne HMM te 
| CHICAGO, STVLOUIS, | | ae 
2S ON a RR cmeingc er Le [| Se 

UL On VN GING oe TI | Ee 
eee eT NTA Le HHA telly SPONSE Pe Lo yt 
pee kate ee ae Gh nee 8 a Z 

ee ee errs 9 

a a st Bs 8 Ns i | ee ae UMN A MUO AMM ees WR. Se ys » 

ee Oe ue “= 
eee ee ee WAAALR PPAR ARLE RPA RRAEPR LS 
=a TOSCO) URLS 
=F ae | SSO U K oe THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
Be SP Cacia Omar aC ee a = P nen ian ie A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

ECAR ETE AA OST 
AE gerne ereceereeeer erected ate eevee oereiae ea Red THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

Pape ceetsaon 2 apgaeh che “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy 
S$. A. VERMILLION, with a big D.”"J.M. Moore, Holden. M. 

Pass. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo Eerie ioc: by marae ccrces 
PAPAPRPALIE APPLE PLLA PLPAIS 

mention the LEAHY MEG TOOAE ANT, 
“Progressive” Higginsville, Mo. 
in answering 
advertisers. PAR PRPPPPPPRL OL LIPID L OPA 

Ge TOTS SES SET UE VOCS OS FOU SET SGU UL UU O UO HOOT O UUs TONES H 

gS “ASM Aa 
Po SO ag z ES 

po 2 Ae ET : J geape dab eases Ai SiS NE We have one of the best equip- 
pe aa ee et ae eae ped factories in the West. ‘CA 4 

pa Se ee Fm, pacity, onecarloada day; and 
rE | CS io Ll abaitiea | carry | the largest stock and eee Sie __ pegs Bees greatest variety of everything 
eee — De es) wpe needed in the apiary, assuring 

j air eR ee eee BEST goods at the LOWEST 
Pet; Fe SG i oe ene peg on ae rices, and prompt shi it. 

mare ea aes i eee We want an hee-keeper. to 
ne oe See ae have our FREE ILLUSTRATED 

Git fe Ray 8 eee CATALOG, and read deserip- 
ae Te ie pita tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
a ikiasi i (ucts ee i eel guson Supers, etc. WRITE A‘ 

and for all purposes. Price list free. eat re Coes a YLT De 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
TRESTER SuPPLyY Co,, /O3 S. lirH Sr,, LincoLm, Nes. 

$a nnn 2rAQQ2QVQRAVQQMOITINQQAVRQRHDDDDIDD2RRRADARODODRL)
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9 ; x q S a book of nearly 100 pages (the size of the Re- 

fe view) that I wrote and published in 1891; and I 

a will tell you how I gathered the information 
$2) that it contains. Por 15 years I was a practi- 

, cal bee-keeper, producing tons of both comb 
e extracted honey; rearing and selling -thous- 

oR ands of queens, reading all of the bee books and 

i journals, attending conventiuns and fairs, visiting 

2 bee-keepers, ete., ete. Then | began publishing 
* the Review, and, for several years, each issue was 
te devoted to the discussion of some special topic: the 

is) best bee-keepers of the country giving their views 
ds and experience. ‘‘Advanced Bee Culture” is really 2 

« the summing up of these first few years of special 
Of? topic numbers of the Review: that is, from a most. 
a careful examination of the views of the most “pro- 

g ote gressive men, and a thorough consideration of the ae ° 
Gx @ same in the light of my experience asa bee-keeper, © 
2 as I have described in plain and simple language what ahs 
XC I believe to be the most advanced methods of man- 
ar . aging an apiary, for profit, from the beginning of 

ay the season through the entire year. 

4 A new and revised edition, which includes the 
as improvements of the past ten years, will be out . 
re) June Ist. It will be as handsome a little book as 

: ever was printed. The paperis heavy, extra ma- 
ee chine finished, white book, and there will be sev- 
os eral colored plates printed on heavy enameled pa- 

> per. For instance, the one showing a comb badly . 
‘ affected with foul brood will be printed in almost 
Ss the exact color of an old comb. The cover will be 

> enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

a Price of the book, 50e The Review for 1902, 
~ and the boak for only $1.25. You can send in your 

order now, and the back numbers of the Review for 
‘this year will be sent at once, and, as soon as the 

book is out, a copy will be mailed you. 

reer e anton rnsrnainnersnnensanintuens assis Svea mines ble eee 
i . : : | W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan. | 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with sepurators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘Phe Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance in.taw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for-it 
at once. Samp!ocopy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KrEper free. Address, 

; LEAHY MFG. CO., sess tour ast St. Louis, Ils. 
{ A f °9 Omaha, Neb.’ 
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ay THE BEST PAINT 
fF | FOR BEE HIVES 
ize aig A 2 Dae 
as Sx is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

~s but form a bard, durable coating as 
Bei impervious to atmospheric influence as 

eas) it is possible to make a covering of this 
(Seac taaeasy character. THE BEST BE HIVE 

eet i PAINT MADE. 
1 sit? Ka | ; 

ical | NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
ng. PREPARED PAINT 
por meets all these requirements perfectly, ] 
Cures as it is made from the best carefully 

(sane selected materials only. It may cost a 
3 few cents more per gallon, but consid- 
$ ; ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
% BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 

article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all-careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

QZ PRICES. 
One quart.............8 .55 One gallon... : $1.60 a 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 s 

we LeAny Mre. ComPAny, 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missouri. 
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